COURSE DESCRIPTION: Designed by William Bell, Sr. in 1957. Both Torrey Pines North & South courses are home of the Buick Invitational PGA Golf Tournament played in the first week of February. Both 18-hole courses (North and South are very scenic with beautiful ocean views). Torrey Pines signature hole is located on the North course on hole #6. The South course is the more challenging of the two and hosts the final round of the Buick Invitational.

DIRECTIONS: Approximately 20 minutes from downtown, Torrey Pines Golf Course is located in La Jolla. From I-5 take the Genesee Ave. exit west to North Torrey Pines Road, follow the signs for approximately 1 mile to the course. Please allow ample time for traffic conditions.

TORREY PINES
Torrey Pines South - Chmp Tees: Par 72 Yards: 7,607 yds Rating: 78.1 Slope: 143
Torrey Pines North - Chmp Tees: Par 72 Yards: 6,847 yds Rating: 73.2 Slope: 130

TEE TIMES - TOURNAMENTS
CORPORATE GOLF EVENTS
888-503-4417
sandiegogolfreservations.com
"Local Knowledge...Professional Coordination"